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End Frozen Pensions

@pensionjustice

Great to see #frozenpensions raised on 
 last night. Half a mil Brits overseas are 

trapped on state pensions as little as £22 per week. 

Many thanks to 97-year-old Anne Puckridge for her 
fierce advocacy and  for his continued 
support.

@bbcsoutheast

VSirRogerGale
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· Jun 22Jeff (Ninepenneth)  VNinepenneth
Replying to   and @pensionjustice @bbcsoutheast VSirRogerGale
Thank you  for being such an amazing advocate to 
unfreeze UK's state pension globally.
Huge thanks to  & John Duffy for your untiring efforts on our 
behalf.
BBC is  about £600M cost, but figure is GROSS not net  which Gov 
NEVER mentions.
PicsRquotes

VAnnePuckridge

VSirRogerGale
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· 22hKevin Skinner VKevinESkinner
Replying to @pensionjustice
Appalling 560 followers from 500,000. Apathy rules. While it does 
government wins.
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· 17hphillip warren @phillip62895700
I wonder what sort of people run Advertising Agencies.

177 149 564

· 12hPrem Sikka @premnsikka
No cost-of-living crisis for fat cats:
Outgoing boss of B&M handed £5m payout despite flatlining profits & 
falling sales.
Equivalent to 270 times the average B&M worker pay.
UK Govt preaches wage cuts to workers but doing nothing to check fat-
cattery.

theguardian.com
Outgoing boss of discount retailer B&M handed £5m payout
Simon Arora’s pay package beats Tesco CEO’s remuneration despite 
flatlining profits and falling sales

10 403 548
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